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Independent Auditors' Report

Audit and Compliance Committee of the Board of Directors
Providence Health Plan:

We have audited the accompanying statutory financial statements of Providence Health Plan (the Plan),
which comprise the statutory statements of admitted assets, liabilities, and surplus as of December 31, 2015
and 2014, and the related statutory statements of revenues and expenses and changes in surplus, and cash
flow for the years then ended, and the related notes to the statutory financial statements.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation o f  these financial statements in
accordance with statutory accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the Insurance Division of the
Oregon Department of Consumer and Business Services. Management is also responsible for the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted
our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditors consider internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinions.

Basis for Adverse Opinion on U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

As described in note 2 to the statutory financial statements, the statutory financial statements are prepared
by the Plan using statutory accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the Insurance Division of the
Oregon Department o f  Consumer and Business Services, which is a basis o f  accounting other than
U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. Accordingly, the statutory financial statements are not
intended to be presented in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles.
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The effects on the statutory financial statements of the variances between the statutory accounting practices
and U.S. generally accepted accounting principles also are described in note 2.

Adverse Opinion on U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

In our opinion, because of the significance of the variances between statutory accounting principles and
U.S. generally accepted accounting principles discussed in the Basis for Adverse Opinion on U.S. Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles paragraph, the statutory financial statements referred to above do not present
fairly, in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, the financial position of Providence
Health Plan as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, or the results of its operations or its cash flows for the years
then ended.

Opinion on Statutory Basis of Accounting
In our opinion, the statutory financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
admitted assets, liabilities, and surplus of Providence Health Plan as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, and
the results of its operations and its cash flow for the years then ended, in accordance with statutory accounting
practices prescribed or permitted by the Insurance Division of the Oregon Department of Consumer and
Business Services described in note 2.

Other Matters

Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the statutory financial statements as a
whole. The supplementary information included in  the supplemental schedule o f  investment risks
interrogatories and the supplemental schedule of summary investment schedule is presented for purposes of
additional analysis and is not a required part of the statutory financial statements but is supplementary
information required by the Insurance Division of the Oregon Department of  Consumer and Business
Services. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the statutory financial statements. The
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audits of the statutory financial
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly
to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the statutory financial statements or to the
statutory financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated
in all material respects in relation to the statutory financial statements as a whole.

Portland, Oregon
March 9,2016
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Statutory Statements of Admitted Assets, Liabilities, and Surplus
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Admitted Assets 2015 2014
Cash and invested assets:

Cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments $ 130,320,157 56,679,010
Bonds 547,387,453 583,020,334
Common stock of affiliate 21,271,284 17,098,727
Real estate properties occupied by the Plan, net 63,120,494 66,829,941

Total cash and invested assets 762,099,388 723,628,012
Premiums receivable 1,772,756
Investment income receivable 2,915,071 3,043,590
Due from affiliates 2,875,550 2,929,706
Amounts recoverable from reinsurance 9,231,081 7,217,656
Healthcare receivables 15,303,376 7,864,266
Other current assets 3,977,875 13,744,374
Property, plant, and equipment, net 1,122,178 701,074

Total admitted assets $ 799,297,275 759,128,678
Liabilities and Surplus

Liabilities:
Accounts payable $ 1 , 2 8 2 , 2 2 2 1,367,069
Unearned premiums 24,749,664 9,848,307
Claims payable and provider withholds 143,081,935 118,831,508
Due to affiliates 25,421,993 18,978,944
Payable for securities 62,972,066 18,194,895
Premium deficiency reserve 28,281,000 10,185,000
Other liabilities 48,888,677 51,329,841

Total liabilities 334,677,557 228,735,564
Surplus:

Special surplus funds 10,192,346 10,815,000
Unassigned surplus 454,427,372 519,578,114

Total surplus 464,619,718 530,393,114
Total liabilities and surplus $ 799,297,275 759,128,678

See accompanying notes to statutory financial statements.
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2015 2014
Revenues:

Net premium revenues $ 1,193,246,524 1,102,061,344
Expenses:

Medical and hospital:
Hospital medical benefits 661,637,571 692,036,438
Other professional services 197,628,004 93,410,148
Outside referrals 91,564,895 39,485,236
Emergency room and out of area 39,779,725 43,974,013
Prescription drugs 120,070,474 100,811,315
Other 37,757,269 20,211,111
Reinsurance recoveries (17,328,892) (9,311,532)

Total medical and hospital expenses 1,131,109,046 980,616,729
Administration:

Claims adjustment 37,856,598 35,201,358
General administrative 83,391,830 76,954,244

Total administrative expenses 121,248,428 112,155,602
Increase in reserves for health contracts 16,597,269 2,150,302

Net underwriting (loss) gain (75,708,219) 7,138,711
Other income:

Investment income, net of investment fees 12,453,007 15,050,507
Other income 212,670 146,131

Total other income 12,665,677 15,196,638
Net (loss) income (63,042,542) 22,335,349

Surplus, beginning of year 530,393,114 506,844,677
Net change in unrealized gains and losses on investments 4,177,839 6,988,803
Net increase in nonadmitted assets and other (6,908,693) (2,775,715)
Asset transfers to affiliate (3,000,000)
Surplus, end of year $ 464,619,718 530,393,114

See accompanying notes to statutory financial statements.

PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Statutory Statements of Revenues and Expenses and Changes in Surplus
Years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)
Statutory Statements of Cash Flow

Years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014

Cash flows from operating activities:
2015 2014

Premiums and revenue collected, net of reinsurance $ 1,205,892,264 1,103,381,082
Net investment income 21,141,152 21,683,129
Benefits and loss-related payments (1,120,004,066) (974,302,992)
Commissions, expenses paid, and aggregate write-ins for

deductions (112,352,336) (113,131,285)
Cash (used in) provided by operating activities (5,322,986) 37,629,934

Cash flows from investing activities:
Proceeds from sale and maturity of bonds 1,506,471,801 869,270,313
Cost of bonds acquired (1,429,343,121) (912,442,730)
Miscellaneous proceeds — 4,520,742

Cash provided by (used in) investing activities 77,128,680 (38,651,675)
Cash flows from financing activities:

Net asset transfer to affiliate (3,000,000)
Other cash provided, net 1,835,453 11,597,172

Cash provided by financing activities 1,835,453 8,597,172
Net change in cash 73,641,147 7,575,431

Cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments, beginning of year 56,679,010 49,103,579
Cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments, end of year $ 130,320,157 56,679,010
The Plan reported the following noncash investing activities:

Change in pending trades $ 4 4 , 7 7 7 , 1 7 1

See accompanying notes to statutory financial statements.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Premium revenue:

2015 2014

Commercial individual $ 87,784,122 7.4% $ 41,195,271 3.7%
Commercial group 612,398,081 51.3 586,423,654 53.2
Medicare Advantage 493,064,321 41.3 473,387,515 43.0
Medicare supplement 1,054,904 0.1

Total premium
revenue $ 1,193,246,524 100.0% $ 1,102,061,344 100.0%

(1) Na ture  of Operations

(a) Organization
Providence Health Plan (the Plan) is an Oregon nonprofit corporation whose sole member is
Providence Plan Partners, a Washington nonprofit organization whose sole controlling member is
Providence Health & Services — Oregon (PH&S-OR). PH&S-OR is an Oregon nonprofit organization
whose sole controlling member is Providence Health & Services (PH&S). PH&S is a Washington
nonprofit organization sponsored by Providence Ministries, a public juridic person recognized by the
Roman Catholic Church.

The Plan is a licensed Health Care Service Contractor in Oregon and Washington and is authorized to
provide healthcare services in both states. The Plan offers fully underwritten health insurance policies
to individuals and employer groups, and partial to full health benefit administrative services to
self-funded groups and other third parties. Additionally, the Plan is a qualified Medicare Advantage
Organization contracted with the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to provide
services to Medicare participants.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's premium revenue was derived from the
following sources:
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

2015 2 0 1 4
Insured members:

Commercial individual 29,855 6.3% 12,017 3.0%
Commercial group 137,689 29.0 127,871 32.0
Medicare Advantage 48,244 10.1 44,963 11.3
Medicare supplement 168

Total insured
members 215,788 45.4 185,019 46.3

Self-funded members 259,159 54.6 214,687 53.7
Total

membership 474,947 100.0% 399,706 100.0%

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's membership was distributed within the following
programs:

(6) Contractual Relationships

The Plan contracts with physicians, hospitals, pharmacies, and other healthcare professionals and
organizations that meet specific service and quality standards to provide medical services to its
members. Many of the Plan's contracts contain provisions that allow the Plan to share the financial
risk of providing services to its members with the healthcare organizations providing the medical
services. These shared risk provisions require the Plan to establish budgets, known as risk pools,
associated with specific contractual arrangements.

Typically, payments for specific services are charged against risk pools. Risk pool deficits are funded
by agreed-upon amounts withheld from the payments to healthcare organizations for the services
provided throughout the contract period (provider withholds) or by payments received from healthcare
organizations. Risk pool surpluses are distributed to healthcare organizations based on specific
contractual agreements.

Several of the Plan's larger commercial group insurance policies contain provisions that allow the Plan
to share a limited amount of the financial risk of the policy with the policyholder. These provisions,
known as retrospective premium funding arrangements, require the Plan to reconcile the premiums
and claim payments associated with the specific policies containing these arrangements. Depending
on the reconciliation outcome of the specific retrospective premium funding arrangements, the Plan
may be owed additional premium from the policyholder or may owe the policyholder a premium
refund. For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan had approximately 8% and 15.4%,
respectively, of its annual commercial group premium associated with retrospective premium funding
arrangements.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

(a) Basis  of Presentation

The accompanying statutory financial statements of the Plan have been prepared in conformity with
insurance accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners (NAIC) and the Insurance Division of Financial Regulation of the Oregon Department
of Consumer and Business Services, which practices differ from U.S. generally accepted accounting
principles (GAAP). Prescribed statutory accounting practices include a variety of publications of the
NAIC, as well as state laws, regulations, and general administrative rules. Permitted statutory
accounting practices encompass all accounting practices not so prescribed. The Plan has no permitted
practices that vary from prescribed accounting practices.

The more significant variances from GAAP are:

• Investments other than investments in subsidiaries are carried at values prescribed by the NAIC.
GAAP requires trading investments held by a not-for-profit entity, other than investments in
subsidiaries, to be carried at fair value, with changes in value recorded through excess of
revenues over expenses.

• T h e  investment in Providence Health Assurance (PHA) is reported on a statutory equity basis.
Under GAAP, PHA is consolidated.

• T h e  statutory statements of cash flow differ in certain respects from the presentation required
by Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) Topic 230, Statement of Cash Flows, including
the presentation of changes in cash and short-term investments instead of cash and cash
equivalents. There is no reconciliation between net income and cash from operations for
statutory purposes.

• C e r t a i n  assets are designated as "nonadmitted." Principally, certain accounts receivable,
pharmacy-rebate accruals, prepaid expenses, furniture, equipment, and nonoperating software,
land escrow account, advanced straight-line lease revenue, and other assets not specifically
identified as an admitted asset within the NAIC' s Accounting Practices and Procedures Manual
are excluded from the accompanying statutory statements of admitted assets, liabilities, and
surplus — statutory basis and are charged directly to unassigned surplus. Under GAAP, such
assets are included in the balance sheets.

• N e t  negative cash balances are reported as a negative asset. Under GAAP, those individual cash
balances that are negative are reported as a liability. Cash and short-term investments in the
statutory statements of cash flow represent cash balances and investments with initial maturities
of one year or less. Under GAAP, the corresponding captions of cash and cash equivalents
include cash balances and investments with maturity dates of three months or less at the date of
purchase.

8 ( C o n t i n u e d )



(b)

2015 2014
Net assets — GAAP $ 509,343,044 566,294,508
Adjustments for statutory reporting purposes:

Furniture and equipment, net of accumulated
depreciation (4,760,805) (2,976,362)

Unrealized gains on investments, net (3,323,179) (1,434,183)
Pharmacy rebates (6,550,324) (2,665,188)
Land escrow account (15,793,042) (15,792,091)
Advanced straight-line lease revenue (12,066,627) (10,193,738)
Alternate funding arrangements (583,725) (779,195)
Overpayment recoveries outstanding (396,980) (524,418)
Provider AR (1,248,644) (1,560,458)
Other 24,239

Statutory surplus $ 464,619,718 530,393,114

2015 2014
(Deficit) excess of revenues over expenses — GAAP $ (68,004,033) 30,080,672
Adjustments for statutory reporting purposes:

Net unrealized losses (gains) on bonds 3,026,367 (10,085,923)
Other 1,935,124 2,340,600

Statutory net (loss) income $ (63,042,542) 22,335,349

PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Statutory Reconciliation and Disclosure
As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the reconciliation between the Plan's net assets under GAAP to
surplus reported for statutory insurance requirements was as follows:

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the reconciliation between the Plan's excess of
revenues over expenses under GAAP to net income for statutory insurance requirements was as
follows:

(c) Minimum Surplus Requirements
In accordance with the applicable regulations of the States of Oregon and Washington, the Plan is
required to maintain minimum statutory surplus requirements of $2,500,000 in Oregon and the greater
of $3,000,000 or 2% of premium in Washington. The States of Oregon and Washington have adopted
the NAIC's Risk-Based Capital (RBC) reporting requirements in order to determine capital adequacy
for a plan. This Risk-Based Capital approach defines various levels of capital and recommended levels
of intervention if a plan is determined to have a risk of inadequate capital levels. The Authorized
Control Level is the Risk-Based Capital level at which the insurance commissioner is authorized to
take control of the insurer. Management believes the Plan's surplus levels at December 31, 2015 and
2014 exceed all of the Risk-Based Capital thresholds.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's Risk-Based Capital, authorized control level, and
excess capital were as follows:

Risk-based capital
Less authorized control level

Excess capital

2015 2 0 1 4
$ 464,619,718 5 3 0 , 3 9 3 , 11 4

(50,311,200) ( 4 3 , 8 8 9 , 9 3 9 )
$ 414,308,518 4 8 6 , 5 0 3 , 1 7 5

(d) U s e  of Estimates
The preparation of statutory financial statements in conformity with statutory accounting principles
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets
and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the statutory financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Claims
payable, premium deficiency reserves, healthcare receivables, retrospective revenues, valuation of
investments, and employer and provider risk-sharing represent significant estimates. Actual results
could differ from those estimates.

(e) C a s h  and Short-Term Investments
Cash and short-term investments include investments in U.S. government obligations and bonds with
a maturity of one year or less from the date of acquisition, recorded at amortized cost under statutory
reporting.

(I) Premium Revenues and Premiums Receivable
In 2010, the President signed into law both the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and the
Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010 (collectively, the ACA), which is causing and
will continue to cause significant changes to the U.S. healthcare system and alter the dynamics of the
healthcare insurance industry as provisions of the law are phased in over several years. The provisions
of the legislation include, among others, imposing significant taxes and fees on health insurers,
including a health insurer fee on fully insured premiums and an excise tax on high premium insurance
policies, limiting Medicare Advantage Organization payment rates, increasing mandated benefits,
eliminating medical underwriting for medical insurance coverage decisions (guaranteed issue),
increasing restrictions on coverage rescissions, prohibiting some annual and all lifetime limits on
amounts paid on behalf of or to members, limiting the ability of health plans to vary premiums based
on assessments of underlying risk, limiting the amount of compensation paid to health insurance
executives that is tax deductible, expanding regulations that govern premium rate increase requests, in
addition to requirements that individuals obtain coverage and the creation of government controlled
"exchanges" where individuals and small business groups may purchase health coverage.

In addition, these reforms include a requirement to expend a minimum percentage of commercial
premiums on eligible medical expense (minimum medical loss ratio requirement), and to the extent
that the Plan expends less than the minimum loss ratio requirement, it is required to refund all or some
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

2015 2014
PPACA fee assessment payable for the upcoming year $ 10,192,346 10,815,000
PPACA fee assessment paid 10,192,346 7,656,387
Premiums written subject to PPACA 9010 assessment 1,162,092,050 1,063,468,564
Total adjusted capital before surplus adjustment 464,619,718 530,393,114
Authorized control level before surplus adjustment 50,311,200 43,889,939
Total adjusted capital after surplus adjustment 454,427,372 519,578,114
Authorized control level after surplus adjustment 50,319,919 43,898,370

portion of the difference between the minimum and actual allowable medical expense. Management
estimates the amounts due to the members as a return of premium each period. There were no such
liabilities as of December 31, 2015 or 2014.

Premium revenues consist of premiums paid by employers, individuals, and agencies of the federal
and state governments for healthcare services. Premium revenue is recognized as revenue during the
month for which the premium is associated. Premium receipts for future months are recorded as
unearned premiums. Medicare premiums include revenue based on predetermined prepaid rates under
Medicare contracts. Medicare premiums are subject to audit and possible retroactive adjustments.
Provision has been made for estimated retroactive adjustments. Premiums receivable allowances
include an allowance for uncollectible accounts and nonadmitted assets. As stipulated by the NAIC,
accounts aged greater than 90 days are excluded from statutory surplus as nonadmitted assets. The
Plan includes amounts corresponding to receivables over 90 days in its allowance for doubtful
accounts.

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) imposes a new Health Insurance Providers
(HIP) fee. The HIP fee is assessed by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) annually. The IRS assessment
for 2016 and 2015 is based on the agency's calculation of the Plan's net premiums in the data years of
2015 and 2014, respectively, as a percentage of the total premiums for all U.S. health plans in the data
year. Management determined that the 2015 assessment on the Plan was $10.8 million and recorded
the estimate of the annual assessment in January 2015. The final amount assessed to the Plan was
$10.2 million and was paid in September 2015. Management has estimated the 2016 assessment on
the Plan to be approximately $10.2 million and will record the annual assessment in January 2016.
Had such assessment been recorded as of December 31, 2015, the amount disclosed in the Minimum
Capital and Surplus note for the amount by which the Plan's regulatory capital and surplus exceeded
the authorized control level would have been lower by $10.2 million. A risk-based capital (RBC)
action level would not have been triggered had the 2015 fee been recorded as of December 31, 2015.
As of the year-end, prior to the recognition as expense, the HIP fee is recorded as special surplus funds
in the statutory statements of admitted assets, liabilities, and surplus.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, PPACA related amounts were as follows (in
thousands):
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

(g) Retrospective Revenues
The Plan has recorded an estimate of  the settlement between premiums received and the actual
prescription drug payments for Medicare Part D related to low-income subsidy, reinsurance, and risk
sharing, which is included in other liabilities on the accompanying statutory statements of admitted
assets, liabilities, and surplus. Management determines the estimated settlement payment based on a
comparison of pharmacy claims activity to initial estimates submitted with the bid to CMS for current
year pharmacy coverage, as well as development factors for remaining pharmacy data to be submitted
to CMS for the plan year.

(It) Reinsurance
The Plan has entered into a reinsurance agreement with a third-party reinsurance company (Reinsurer)
to limit its losses on the annual accumulated medical expenses associated with individual members.

Under the terms of the agreement, for the year ended December 31, 2015, the Reinsurer will reimburse
the Plan 90% of the cost in excess of a deductible of each individual member's annual qualified
hospital services, outpatient services, and high-cost pharmaceuticals, up to a maximum amount of
$2,000,000 per member per agreement year. Under the terms of this agreement, for the year ended
December 31, 2014, the Reinsurer will reimburse the Plan 90% of the cost in excess of a deductible of
each member's annual qualified hospital services, outpatient services, and high cost pharmaceuticals
up to a lifetime limitation of $2,000,000.

In the event the Plan ceases operations, (a) reinsurance plan benefits will continue for members who
are confined in an acute hospital on the date of insolvency until their discharge and (b) reinsurance
plan benefits will continue for any other member until the end of the contract period for which
premiums have been paid. The Plan remains obligated for amounts ceded in the event that the
Reinsurer does not meet its obligations. As of December 31, 2015, the Reinsurer had an AM Best
rating of "A" (excellent).

Reinsurance receivables consist of paid claims submitted to the Reinsurer but not yet been reimbursed
as of the end of the year. Reinsurance premiums are reflected as a reduction of premium revenue.
Medical/hospital benefits and the reserves for claims and claims adjustment expense are reported net
of reinsured amounts.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's reinsurance premiums were $4,304,060
and $3,819,254, respectively.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's reinsurance recoveries were $3,848,826
and $3,728,830, respectively.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan had no nonadmitted reinsurance
recoverables arising from ceding transactions.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Reinsurance, Risk Adjustment, and Risk Corridors Programs

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) includes three programs designed to
mitigate health plan risk. Two are temporary and one is permanent.

Transitional Reinsurance Program

The Transitional Reinsurance Program is temporary for the years 2014 through 2016. This program
provides for partial reimbursement of  certain high cost claims for nongrandmothered individual
members. Certain amounts have been recorded in 2015 and 2014 under this program.

Claims for the year ended December 31, 2015, may be submitted through April 2016. For the year
ended December 31, 2015, the Plan has recorded $9,199,458 for estimated recoveries from the
Reinsurance Program and Reinsurance fees of $6,974,829.

For the year ended December 31, 2014, the Plan has recorded $5,582,702 for estimated recoveries
from the Reinsurance Program and Reinsurance fees of $8,794,111. Actual 2014 claim recoveries in
2015 totaled $8,094,883.

For the years ended December 31, 2015, and 2014, the Plan recognized reduced premiums by
$868,325 and $774,133, respectively, due to ceded reinsurance transactions.

Risk Corridors Program

The transitional risk corridors program, which is effective for 2014 - 2016, shares excessive insurer
gains or losses over specified thresholds with the federal government. No amounts were recorded in
2014 due to inability to estimate risk adjustor receivables, which were a key input to this settlement.
In 2015, in accordance with INT 15-01, ACA Risk Corridors Collectability, management has not
recorded any receivables related to this program due to uncertainty related to future collections.

Risk Adjustment Program
The Risk Adjustment Program is permanent, and provides for retrospective adjustment of revenue for
nongrandmothered individual and small group market plans, whether inside or outside PPACA
exchanges.

All participating insurers were required to begin submitting data on risk indicators for these
populations by April 2014. The Risk Adjustment Program is designed such that payments to plans
with higher relative risk are funded by transfers from plans with lower relative risk.

For the year ended December 31, 2014, Management could not reasonably estimate adjustments
related t o  this program, absent information on  the r isk factors o f  competitors' enrolled
nongrandmothered individual and small group market plans and, accordingly, no adjustments to
revenue were recorded. However, in June of 2015 CMS announced that the Risk Adjustment transfer
payments had been funded and reported to the Plan a planned payout of $4.6 million. In September, a
$4.2 million payment was received.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

For the year ended December 31, 2015, Management has recorded a reduction to revenue and
corresponding liability of $1,907,292 related to their individual plans. No amount was estimable for
the small group plans.

Oregon Transitional Reinsurance Program

In addition to the above mentioned PPACA programs, the Oregon legislature, with the intent of
stabilizing premiums as certain individuals enter the insurance market from high risk pools, established
a three-year transition program effective January 1, 2014 (referred to as the Oregon Transitional
Reinsurance Program — OTRP). OTRP provides additional funding to insurance carriers for claims
above a specified level incurred by these individuals for claims not covered by the federal Risk
Corridors program. The OTRP program is funded by a per member per month assessment on
individual, small group, and large group insurance policies issued in Oregon, as well as self-insured
employers who buy stop-loss coverage.

The OTRP 2014 assessment was $4,596,626, offset by $570,964 in estimated claims recoveries. Actual
2014 claim recoveries in 2015 totaled $945,404.

The OTRP 2015 assessment was $3,844,927, offset by $1,393,987 in estimated claims recoveries.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Permanent ACA Risk Adjustment Program
Premium adjustment receivable S
PICMIUM adjustment (payable)

—
—

4,179.875
—

—
—

(4,179,875)
—

4.638,088
—

—
—

458.2:3

Subtotal ACA Permanent Risk
Adjustment Program — 4,179,875 — (4.179.875) — 4,638.098 — 458.2 3

Transactional ACA Reinsurance Program
Amount recooerable for claims paid
Amounts recmerable for claims unpaid

(contra liability)
Amounts recess able related to uninsured

plans
Liabilities for contributions payable due

to ACA Reinsurance —not reported as
ceded premium

Ceded reinsurance premiums payable
Liability for amounts held under

uninsured plans

4,808,569

774.133

—
—

—

—

8,794,115
—

12,087 501

8,094883

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

8,820,567
—

12,270,615

(3286,314)

774,133

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

(26,452)
—

(183,114)

3,286,314

(774.133)

—

—
—

—

—

26,452
—

183,114

—

—

Subtotal ACA Transitional
Reinsurance Program 5,582,762 20,881,616 8,094,883 21,091,182 (2,512,181)

,

(209,566) 2 512,181

.

209.566

,

—

Temporary ACA Risk Comdors Program
Accrued retrospective premiums
Reseroe for rate credits or policy

experience rating refunds

,

—

—

,

—

—

—

,

899,2/7

—

—

—

(899,277)

— —

899,277

—

—

Subtotal ACA Risk Corndors
Program 899.277 — (899277) — 899,277

Total for ACA Risk Sharing
Prooisions 5 5,582,702 20,681,616 12,274,758 21,990,459 (6,692,056) (1,108,843) 7,150,269 , 1,108,843 458,213

A rollforward of the prior year estimates under the risk sharing provisions of the Affordable Care Act
are as follows:

Accrued during the prior R e t e i o e d  or paid as of
year on business nritten t h e  current year on business

before December 31 w r i t t e n  before December 31 U n s e t t l e d  balances as of
of the prior sear  o f  the plan year D i f f e r e n c e   A d j u s t m e n t s   r e p o r t i n g  date

Prior year C u m u l a t i o n  Cumulation
accrued less P r i o r y  ear T o  T o  b a l a n c e  from balance from
pay ments accrued less p r i o r s  ear p r i o r  year p r i o r  yfir p r i o r  year
(col 1-31 . . . p . t  mei_12._ balances ba lances  ( c o l  I — 3 + 7) (col 2-4 + 8)

I 2  3  4  5  6  8  9  1 0
Receiotbk P a o  able R e c e i o  abk  Payable ,  M e i ,  able  Pas able  Receio abk Payab le  Receiosbk P a o  able

—

—

—
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements

December 31, 2015 and 2014

2015 2014
ACA OT1RP ACA OTRP

ACA Permanent Risk
Adjustment Program:

Premium adjustments
receivable due to ACA
Risk Adjustment

Risk adjustment user fees
payable for ACA Risk
Adjustment

Premium adjustments
payable due to ACA
Risk Adjustment 1,907,292

Reported as revenue in
premium for accident
and health contracts
(written/collected) due
to ACA Risk
Adjustment (1,907,292)

Reported in expenses as
ACA risk adjustment
user fees (incurred/paid) 11,130

ACA Transitional Reinsurance
Program:

Amounts recoverable for
claims paid due to ACA
Reinsurance/OTRP
Reinsurance $ 7 ,456 ,353 1,063,184 4,808,569 529,155

Amounts recoverable for
claims unpaid due to
ACA Reinsurance
(contra-liability)/OTRP
Reinsurance 1,743,105 330,803 774,133 41,809

Amounts receivable
relating to uninsured
plans for contributions'
for ACA Reinsurance

Liabilities for contributions
payable due to ACA
Reinsurance — not
reported as ceded
premium 6,080,051

A summary of the financial statement amounts for each of the risk sharing programs as of December 31
is as follows:
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0)

Ceded reinsurance
premiums payable due

2015 2014
ACA OTRP ACA OTRP

to ACA Reinsurance $ 8 6 8 , 3 2 6
Liability for amounts held

under uninsured plans
contributions for ACA
Reinsurance 12,087,501

Ceded reinsurance
premiums due to ACA
Reinsurance 868,326

Reinsurance recoveries
(income statement) due
to ACA Reinsurance/
OTRP Reinsurance
payments or expected
payments 9,199,458 1,393,987 5,582,702 570,964

ACA Reinsurance/OTRP
Reinsurance
Contributions — not
reported as ceded
premium 6,106,503 3,844,927 8,794,115 4,596,626

ACA Temporary Risk Corridors
Program:

Accrued retrospective
premium due from ACA
Risk Corridors

Reserve for rate credits or
policy experience rating
refunds due to ACA
Risk Corridors

Effect of ACA Risk
Corridors on net
premium income (paid/
received)

Effect of ACA Risk
Corridors on change in
reserves for rate credits

Furniture and Equipment

PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Furniture and equipment acquisitions are recorded at cost. Depreciation is provided over the estimated
useful life of each class of depreciable asset, which ranges from 3 to 10 years and is computed using
the straight-line method. Maintenance and repairs are expensed as incurred.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

The cost of furniture and equipment sold or retired and the related accumulated depreciation are
removed from the accounts and the resulting gain or loss is recorded.

(k) Building

Providence Health Plan owns the POP2 (Providence Office Park) building and adjacent parking
structure at 4400 NE Halsey Street in Portland, Oregon. The prior owner was Providence Health &
Services, which built the structures in 2010. That same year, PHS sold them to PHP and has since been
leasing them back. The master lease has a 25-year initial term and 25-year renewal option, followed
by additional renewal options. Revenue is recognized on a straight-line basis.

In addition to the above leasing arrangement, Providence Plan Partners subleases a suite on the sixth
floor of POP2 from PHS.

Although PHP owns the POP2 building and parking structure, it does not own the underlying property.
The owner is Davis Business Center LLC, to which PHP is obligated to make monthly lease payments
through July 2027. However, PHP has an option to buy the land interest under an agreement with
Davis. PHP holds funds in escrow in compliance with this agreement; the account balance was
$15,793,042 at December 31, 2015. PHP may exercise the put option any time before August 1, 2027,
for a cash purchase price in accordance with the agreement.

(I) Investments

Investments are stated at values prescribed by the NAIC as follows:

• B o n d s  that are designated highest quality, NAIC Designation 1 and 2, are reported at amortized
cost using the effective-interest method, and bonds that are classified as NAIC Designation 3 or
below are reported at the lower of amortized cost or fair value.

• T r u s t  preferred securities are stated at amortized cost using the scientific-interest method.

• S i n g l e -class and multiclass mortgage-backed/asset-backed securities are carried at amortized
cost using the interest method including anticipated prepayments. In addition to this analysis,
the Plan has complied with the state of Oregon and the NAIC requirement of using the NAIC's
analysis for these types of investments to determine the NAIC designation and book value.
Prepayment assumptions are obtained from dealer surveys or internal estimates and are based
on current interest rates and the economic environment. The prospective method is the
adjustment methodology used for all such securities, with the exception of those above that are
determined by the NA IC.

• R e a l i z e d  capital gains and losses are determined using the specific-identification method.
Changes in the carrying amounts of bonds classified as NAIC Designation 3 or below are
credited or charged directly to surplus.

• T h e  Plan's insurance subsidiary, PHA, is reported at its underlying statutory equity. The net
change in the subsidiary's statutory equity is included as a change in unrealized gains/losses on
investments.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

2015 2014
Balance, beginning of year $ 118,831,508 103,740,839
Expense:

Claims incurred, current year 1,130,298,349 985,819,681
Claims incurred, prior year 810,697 (5,202,952)

Total expense 1,131,109,046 980,616,729
Payments:

Claim payments, current year 987,255,980 873,943,099
Claim payment, prior year 119,602,639 91,582,961

Total payments 1,106,858,619 965,526,060
Balance, end of year $ 143,081,935 118,831,508

• Investments  are regularly reviewed for impairment and a charge is recognized when the fair
value is below cost basis and is judged to be other than temporary. Impairment is included in
recognized gains (losses) on investments — net. In its review of assets for impairment that is
deemed other than temporary, management generally follows the following guidelines:

— Substant ial ly all investments are managed by outside investment managers who do not
need the Plan management preapproval for sales, therefore, substantially all declines in
value below amortized cost are recognized as impairment that is other than temporary.

— F o r  other securities, losses are recognized for known matters, such as bankruptcies,
regardless of ownership period, and investments that have been continuously below book
value for an extended period of time are evaluated for impairment that is other than
temporary.

Claims Payable and Provider Withholds
The liability for claims payable and provider withholds includes claims in process and an estimated
liability for incurred-but-not-reported claims by physicians, hospitals, and other healthcare providers
for services rendered to Plan members. The liability also includes amounts due to providers for risk
pool deficits. The claims payable liability is determined using actuarial estimates and historical claims
payment information.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's activity associated with claims payable
and provider withholds was as follows:

During 2015, the Plan recorded an increase of  approximately $810,697 in medical and hospital
expenses related to 2014, due to higher than estimated claims. This had an unfavorable impact on 2015
net income. During 2014, the Plan recorded a decrease of approximately $5,202,952 in medical and
hospital expenses related to 2013, due to lower than estimated claims. This had a favorable impact on
2014 net income.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's estimated liability associated with the expense of
processing incurred-but-not-reported claims was $3,792,275 and $2,568,464, respectively. These
amounts are included in other liabilities on the accompanying statutory statements of admitted assets,
liabilities, and surplus.

(n) Premium Deficiency Reserves
Premium deficiency reserves are recognized when it is probable that expected future healthcare costs
and administrative costs under a group of existing contracts will exceed anticipated future premiums
and reinsurance recoveries over the remaining periods of the contracts. Investment income is not
utilized as a factor in determining whether or not a premium deficiency exists. The methods for making
such estimates and for establishing resulting reserves are continually reviewed and updated, and any
adjustments are reflected in current operations. Given the inherent variability of such estimates, the
actual liability could differ significantly from the amounts provided.

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's estimated liability for premium deficiency reserves was
$28,281,000 and $10,185,000, respectively. These amounts are included in other liabilities in the
accompanying statutory statements of admitted assets, liabilities, and surplus.

(o) Administrative Services

The Plan provides partial to full health benefit administrative services to self-funded groups and other
third parties.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's net excess of revenue over expenses for
activities associated with administrative service contracts was $12,061,903 and $4,125,300,
respectively, which is included as an offset to expense in the accompanying statutory statements of
revenues and expenses and changes in surplus.

(P)

For the year ended December 31, 2014, PHP administered the Federal Reinsurance Fee related to the
ACA for various self-funded groups. The liability for this fee was $12,087,501 and is included in other
liabilities. PHP did not administer ACA fees for self-funded groups in 2015.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan processed claims associated with
administrative service contracts of $846,528,069 and $759,341,925, respectively.

Federal and State Income Taxes
The Plan has received a determination letter from the IRS that it is exempt from federal income taxes,
except for unrelated business income and political expenditures, in accordance with Section 501(c)(4)
of the Internal Revenue Code.

The Plan's management evaluates tax positions taken by the Plan and recognize a tax liability i f  the
Plan has taken an uncertain position that more likely than not would not be sustained upon examination
by the IRS. Management has analyzed tax positions taken by the Plan and has concluded that as of
December 31, 2015, there are no uncertain positions taken or expected to be taken that would require
recognition of a liability or disclosure in the financial statements. The Plan is subject to routine audits
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

2015 2014
Interest and dividend income $ 15,700,199 13,408,243
Realized gain, net 8,333,175 4,404,138
Real estate investment 2,355,956 2,719,617
Investment fees (1,709,802) (967,155)
Other-than-temporary impairment (OTTI) (12,226,521) (4,514,336)

Total investment income $ 12,453,007 15,050,507

by taxing jurisdictions; however, there are currently no audits for any tax periods in progress. The
Plan's management believes it is no longer subject to income tax examinations for years prior to 2012.

(q) F a i r  Value of Financial Instruments

The estimated fair value of certain financial instruments is reflected in the accompanying statutory
statements of admitted assets, liabilities, and surplus. The carrying amounts of cash, cash equivalents,
and receivables for securities sold and not settled and accounts payable approximate fair value because
of their short-term nature. The fair value of investments is based on quoted market prices. For
additional information, refer to the investments note.

(r) N e w  Accounting Pronouncements
In December 2015, the NAIC adopted SSAP No. 107, Accounting for the Risk-Sharing Provisions of
the Affordable Care Act. This guidance was adopted by the Plan in 2015. This accounting standard
provides accounting for three programs of the PPACA including Risk Adjustment, Reinsurance, and
Risk Corridor. The standard also requires disclosures of the assets, liabilities, and revenue balances for
each of the three programs including a roll-forward of prior year amounts and reasons for adjustments
to prior year balances. Management has recorded risk sharing amounts in the financial statements and
the required disclosures have been included in the footnote disclosures. Although the Plan adopted this
standard for the year ended December 31, 2014, certain disclosures did not become applicable until
the year ended December 31, 2015.

In November 2014, the Statutory Accounting Principles Working Group directed NAIC staff to draft
revisions to SSAP No. 69 — Statement of Cash Flow, to clarify that the cash flow statement should be
limited to transactions involving "cash," which is defined to include cash, cash equivalents, and
short-term investments, and to expand the disclosures to include noncash operating items, with a
December 31, 2015, effective date. This guidance was adopted by the Plan in 2015. Management has
recorded these amounts in the financial statements and required disclosures have been included in the
statutory statements of cash flow. The 2014 balances included in the Statutory Statements of Cash
Flow were not adjusted.

(3) Investments
For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's investment income was as follows:
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

U.S. governments and sponsored

2015
Amortized

cost
Unrealized

gains
Unrealized

losses F a i r  value

agencies $ 162,817,587 221,998 163,039.585
Industrial and miscellaneous 156,522,541 1.102,808 157,625.349
Foreign governments 1.940,389 — — 1 , 9 4 0 . 3 8 9
Unaffiliated foreign bonds 7.471,804 22,462 — 7 , 4 9 4 . 2 6 6
Mortgage-backed securities:

U.S. governments and sponsored
agencies 164.552,425 1,833,138 166,385,563

Corporate 54,082707 170,299 54,253,006

Total $ 547.387,453 3.350.705 550,738.158

U.S. governments and sponsored

2014
Amortized

cost
Unrealized

gains
Unrealized

losses F a i r  value

agencies $ 244,137,423 1,130,611 245,268,034
Industrial and miscellaneous 164,069,194 2,262,041 166,331,235
Foreign governments 5,321,156 18,585 5,339,741
Unaffiliated foreign bonds 9,532,620 70,389 9,603,009
Mortgage-backed securities:

U.S. governments and sponsored
agencies 89,225,877 2,605,012 91,830,889

Corporate 70,734,064 521,810 — 7 1 , 2 5 5 , 8 7 4

Total $ 583,020,334 6,608,448 589,628,782

As of and for the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's amortized cost, unrealized gains,
unrealized losses, and fair values associated with its bonds were as follows:

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan does not have any bonds that are not NAIC Designation 1 or 2
for which the amortized cost, after other-than-temporary impairment (OTT!) adjustments, i f  any, exceeds
fair value. As required by the NA1C, these bonds are stated at the lower of amortized cost or market value
rather than amortized cost in the statutory statements of admitted assets, liabilities, and surplus.

As required by the NA IC, PHP's investment in PHA is recorded on a statutory equity basis and is included
in common stock in the statutory statements of admitted assets, liabilities, and surplus.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's amortized cost, unrealized gains, unrealized losses, and equity
values associated with its investment in PHA were as follows:

Investment in PHA

Investment in PHA

2015
Amortized U n r e a l i z e d  U n r e a l i z e d

cost  g a i n s   l o s s e s   Equity value

$ 11,900,000 9 , 3 7 1 , 2 8 4  2 1 , 2 7 1 , 2 8 4

2014
Amortized U n r e a l i z e d  Unrea l i zed

cost  g a i n s   l o s s e s   Equity value

$ 11,900,000 5 , 1 9 8 , 7 2 7  1 7 , 0 9 8 , 7 2 7

As of December 31, 2015, the amortized cost and fair value of bonds by contractual maturity are as follows:

Amortized
cost Fair value

Years to maturity:
One or less $  5 , 9 9 4 , 3 4 0  6 , 0 3 3 , 6 7 6
After one through five 1 7 6 , 0 5 2 , 4 1 8  1 7 6 , 6 0 7 , 0 3 7
After five through ten 1 3 4 , 2 4 3 , 9 5 7  1 3 5 , 5 0 4 , 8 9 3
After ten 2 3 1 , 0 9 6 , 7 3 8  2 3 2 , 5 9 2 , 5 5 2

$ 547,387,453 5 5 0 , 7 3 8 , 1 5 8

The expected maturities may differ from the contractual maturities because certain borrowers have the right
to call or prepay obligations with or without prepayment penalties.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan recorded proceeds from the sale of bonds of
$1,491,558,017 and $862,405,814, respectively.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan recorded gross gains from the sale of bonds of
$10,725,473 and $8,559,448, and gross losses of $2,392,298 and $4,155,310, respectively.

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan held bonds that were unrated or not NAIC Designation I or 2
of $24,878,345 and $38,491,488, respectively, with an aggregate fair value of $25,136,553 and $38,728,490,
respectively. As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's holdings of these investments represented 4.5%
and 6.6%, respectively, of the Plan's total investments in bonds and 3.1% and 5.1%, respectively, of the
Plan's total admitted assets. The Plan performs periodic evaluations of the relative credit standing of the
issuers of these bonds.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Inability or lack of intent to retain - Q1 $
Inability or lack of intent to retain - Q2 17,249 162 17,087
Inability or lack of intent to retain - Q3 14,240 96 14,144
Inability or lack of intent to retain - Q4 16,951 207 16,744

$ 4 8 , 4 4 0 465 47,975

During 2015, the aggregate OTTI recognized for certain loan-backed and/or structured securities, by quarter
of the calendar year, was as follows (in thousands):

Classifications
Amortized cost Recognized
before OTT1 O T T 1 Fair value
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Cusip Security description

Amortized
cost before

OTTI
Recognized

OTTI

Amortized
cost after

latest OTTI

Fair value
at impairment

date

004375-CS-8 ACCREDITED MTG LN TR 2005-1 ASSET-B $ 3 1 0 1 309 309
05490D-AJ-6 BBCMS TR 2014-BX0 VAR RT 3.155% 1,195 4 1,191 1,191
05524H-AJ-7 BANC OF AMERICA 13-DSNY E 144A 850 2 848 848
05525L-AL-2 BAMLL COML MTG FLTG RT 2.1% 400 1 399 399
059512-AJ-2 BANC OF AMERICA 2007-3 06/10/2049 567 6 561 561
12591K-AK-1 COMM 2013-CCREI2 MTG 10/10/2046 307 10 297 297
12626A-AN-6 COMM MTG TRI3 2.843%6/08/2030 530 I 529 529
36248E-AG-0 CMO GS MTG SECS TR 2010-C2 12.10.43 346 2 344 344
437084-1S-6 CMO HOME EQUITY ASSET TR SER 2005-2 561 1 560 560
43708A-AS-1 HOME EQUITY MTG .655%03/25/2035 331 1 330 330
46625Y-XV-0 JP MORGAN CHASE 5.489% 12/15/2044 393 7 386 386
46625Y-XV-0 JP MORGAN CHASE 5.489% 12/15/2044 553 10 543 543
46640B-AC-8 JP MORGAN MORTGAGE 3.5% 05/25/2043 672 4 668 668
46643G-AY-6 PVTPL JPMBB COML MTG 11/15/2047 843 12 831 831
553 I2Y-AE-2 Merrill Lynch/Countrywide 682 12 670 670
61745M-5J-8 MORGAN STANLEY CAPITAL T19 AJ 507 7 500 500
61756U-AF-8 MORGAN STANLEY CAPITAL IQ16 AM 741 7 734 734
61760V-AD-5 MORGAN STANLEY 5.524946% 03/15/2045 911 32 879 879
61763Q-AL-5 CM0 MORGAN STANLEY 07/13/2029 299 3 296 296
86358E-RA-6 STRUCTURED ASSET Vae/o03/25/2035 301 1 300 300
92890X-A1-6 WFCG COML MTG 2.771% 11/15/2029 457 2 455 455
92935J-AN-5 WF-RBS COML MTG 5.6474%02/15/2044 574 17 557 557
92936T-AJ-1 WF-RBS COMM MTG 4.845% 06/15/2045 356 5 351 351
92979F-AG-5 Wachovia 5.818% 5/15/2046 628 5 623 623
93364L-AD-0 PVTPL CMO WAMU CM 6.137%3/23/2045 1,223 4 1,219 1,219
9497EM-AC-9 WELLS FARGO HOME EQTY AT 12/26/2035 607 3 604 604
05490D-AJ-6 BBCMS TR 2014-BX0 VAR RT 3.155% 1,191 10 1,181 1,181
05524H-A1-7 BANC OF AMERICA 13-DSNY E I44A 849 11 838 838
05525L-AL-2 BAMLL COML MTG FLTG RT 2.1% 399 2 397 397

Any decline in the market value of any investment below carrying value that is deemed to be other than
temporary results in a reduction in the carrying value to fair value. For bonds, asset-backed securities without
intent and ability to hold to recovery, or common stock, the impairment is charged to earnings, and a new
basis for the investment is established. For asset-backed securities impaired for other reasons, the impairment
is allocated between interest and noninterest related declines in fair value, which are recorded in net income
and changes in statutory surplus. In determining whether the losses are temporary or other than temporary,
the Plan considers (1) the length of time and extent to which the fair value has been less than cost or carrying
value; (2) the financial strength of the issuer; (3) its intent and ability to retain the security for a period of
time sufficient to allow for anticipated recovery, which may be to investment maturity; and (4) its
expectation of ability to collect all contractual or estimated cash flows. Based on this evaluation, the Plan
has recognized other than temporary impairment losses in 2015 based on lack of ability to hold until recovery
as follows (in thousands):
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements

December 31, 2015 and 2014

059512-AI-2 BANC OF AMERICA 2007-3 06/10/2049 $ 5 6 1 6 555 555
12632N-AF-7 PVTPL CM0 COMM 2014-KYO MTG TR COML 1,179 7 1,172 1,172
12648N-AQ-5 CSMC TR 2014-ICE VAR RT 2.5 4/15/17 517 2 515 515
245069-AR-0 DEL CORONADO 2013-HOC D .01% 320 1 319 319
26885K-AL-4 PVTPL CMO EQTY 2014-INNS MTG TR CTF 986 14 972 972
36242D-DP-5 GSAMP TRUST 2004-AR2 AR2 MI 1.0442% 333 1 332 332
43289U-AJ-4 HILTON USA TRUST HLF DFL 144A 823 1 822 822
46625Y-XV-0 JP MORGAN CHASE 5.489% 12/15/2044 386 5 381 381

46625Y-XV-0 JP MORGAN CHASE 5.489% 12/15/2044 543 6 537 537
46643G-AY-6 PVTPL JPMBB COML MTG 11/15/2047 832 10 822 822
55312Y-AE-2 Merrill Lynch/Countrywide 664 3 661 661
61756U-AF-8 MORGAN STANLEY CAPITAL IQ16 AM 734 8 726 726
86359L-LZ-0 Structured Asset .541% 12/25/2035 21 1 20 20
92890X-A1-6 WFCG COML MTG 2.771% 11/15/2029 379 2 377 377
92935J-AN-5 WF-RBS COML MTG 5.6474% 02/15/2044 557 2 555 555
92979F-AG-5 Wachovia 5.818% 5/15/2046 623 5 618 618
00764M-CC-9 AEGIS ASSET BACKED SECS TR 2004-3 MTG 521 1 520 520
03072S-SH-9 AMERIQUEST MTG SECS INC 2004-R6 ASS 1,217 I 1,216 1,216
059512-AJ-2 BANC OF AMERICA 2007-3 06/10/2049 555 10 545 545
073879-JM-I BEAR STEARNS ASSET BACKED SECS I TR 1,172 1 1,171 1,171
12591K-AK-1 COMM 2013-CCRE12 MTG 10/10/2046 297 7 290 290
12593A-BL-8 COMM 2015-CCRE23 VR 3.807% 05/12/48 285 2 283 283
I2623S-AS-9 COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE CR5 D I44A 122 1 121 121
12632N-AF-7 PVTPL CM0 COMM 2014-KYO MTG TR COML 1,172 11 1,161 1,161
12648N-AQ-5 CSMC TR 2014-ICE VAR RT 2.5 4/15/17 516 1 515 515
30261M-AG-7 FREMF 2012-K710 3.949% 6/25/47 914 14 900 900
36248E-AG-0 CM0 GS MTG SECS TR 2010-C2 12.10.43 344 10 334 334
46641W-BB-2 JPMBB COML MTG 4.8354% 04/17/2047 1,308 35 1,273 1,273
46643G-AY-6 PVTPL JPMBB COML MTG 11/15/2047 822 33 789 789
55312Y-AE-2 MERRILL LYNCH/COUNTRYWIDE 639 8 631 631
61756U-AF-8 MORGAN STANLEY CAPITAL IQ16 AM 726 14 712 712
61760V-AD-5 MORGAN STANLEY 5.524946% 03/15/2045 878 19 859 859
61763Q-AL-5 CM0 MORGAN STANLEY 07/13/2029 297 2 295 295
92935J-AN-5 WF-RBS COML MTG 5.6474% 02/15/2044 555 9 546 546
92936T-AJ-1 WF-RBS COMM'L MTG 4.845% 06/15/2045 351 4 347 347
92979F-AG-5 WACHO VIA 5.818% 5/15/2046 618 9 609 609
93364L-AD-0 PVTPL CM0 WAMU CM 6.137% 3/23/2045 1,219 15 1,204 1,204
Various Securities with OTTI4(1) 6,871 1 6.870 6,648

$ 4 8 , 4 4 0 465 47,975 47,975

Amortized A m o r t i z e d  F a i r  value
cost before Recognized c o s t  after a t  impairment

C t p _   S e c u r i t y  description  0 1 1 1   u r n   latest OTT! d a t e
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

(a) F a i r  Value of Measurements

The fair value of an asset is the amount at which that asset could be bought or sold in a current
transaction between willing parties, other than in a forced or liquidation sale. The fair value of a
liability is the amount at which that liability could be incurred or settled in a current transaction
between willing parties, other than in a forced or liquidation sale.

Fair values are based on quoted market prices when available. When quoted market prices are not
available, fair value is generally estimated using discounted cash flow analyses, incorporating current
market inputs for similar financial instruments with comparable terms and credit quality (matrix
pricing). In instances where there is little or no market activity for the same or similar instruments, the
Plan estimates fair value using methods, models, and assumptions that management believes market
participants would use to determine a current transaction price. These valuation techniques involve
some level of management estimation and judgment, which becomes significant with increasingly
complex instruments or pricing models. Where appropriate, adjustments are included to reflect the risk
inherent in a particular methodology, model, or input used.

The Plan's financial assets and liabilities carried or disclosed at fair value have been classified, for
disclosure purposes, based on a hierarchy defined by SSAP No. 100, Fair Value Measurements. The
hierarchy gives the highest ranking to fair values determined using unadjusted quoted prices in active
markets for identical assets and liabilities (Level 1) and the lowest ranking to fair values determined
using methodologies and models with unobservable inputs (Level 3). An asset's or a liability's
classification is based on the lowest-level input that is significant to its measurement. For example, a
Level 3 fair value measurement may include inputs that are both observable (Levels 1 and 2) and
unobservable (Level 3). The levels of the fair value hierarchy are as follows:

• L e v e l  1 — Values are unadjusted quoted prices for identical assets and liabilities in active markets
accessible at the measurement date.

• L e v e l  2 — Inputs include quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets, quoted
prices from those willing to trade in markets that are not active, or other inputs that are
observable or can be corroborated by market data for the term of the instrument. Such inputs
include market interest rates and volatilities, spreads, and yield curves.

• L e v e l  3 — Certain inputs are unobservable (supported by little or no market activity) and
significant to the fair value measurement. Unobservable inputs reflect the Plan's best estimate
of what hypothetical market participants would use to determine a transaction price for the asset
or liability at the reporting date.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Bonds:
U.S. governments and

Aggregate fair
value

Admitted
assets Level I L e v e l  2 L e v e l  3

sponsored agencies $ 163,039,585 162,817,587 163,039,585
Industrial and miscellaneous 157,625,349 156,522,541 157,625,349
Foreign governments 1,940,389 1,940,389 1,940,389
Unaffiliated foreign bonds 7,494,266 7,471,804 7,494,266
Mortgage-backed securities:

U.S. governments and
sponsored agencies 166,385,563 164,552,425 166,385,563

Corporate 54,253,006 54,082,707 54,253,006

Total financial assets $ 550,738,158 547,387,453 550,738,158

Bonds:
U.S. governments and

Aggregate fair
value

Admitted
assets Level l L e v e l  2 L e v e l  3

sponsored agencies $ 245,268,034 244,137,423 245,268,034
Industrial and miscellaneous 166,331,235 164,069,194 166,331,235
Foreign governments 5,339,741 5,321,156 5,339,741
Unaffiliated foreign bonds 9,603,009 9,532,620 9,603,009
Mortgage-backed securities:

U.S. governments and
sponsored agencies 91,830,889 89,225,877 91,830,889

Corporate 71,255,874 70,734,064 71,255,874

Total financial assets $ 589,628,782 583,020,334 589,628,782

The following table provides information as of December 31, 2015 about the Plan's financial assets
measured or reported at fair value:

The following table provides information as of December 31, 2014 about the Plan's financial assets
measured or reported at fair value:
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

2015 2014
Property, plant, and equipment $ 3 , 9 4 8 , 1 9 7 2,910,716
Accumulated depreciation (2,826,019) (2,209,642)

Property, plant, and equipment, net $ 1 , 1 2 2 , 1 7 8 701,074

(4) Property, Plant, and Equipment

As of December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's admitted property, plant, and equipment and the associated
accumulated depreciation are as follows:

(5)

Associated depreciation expense was $616,377 and $678,536 for the years ended December 31, 2015 and
2014, respectively.

Real Estate Properties Occupied by the Plan

In 2010, PH&S-OR completed construction of the Providence Office Park II (POP2), located at 4400 NE
Halsey in Portland, Oregon. Subsequent to the completion of POP2 in July 2010, the Plan purchased POP2
and leased it back to PH&S-OR.

Real estate properties occupied by the Plan comprise solely o f  the Plan's investment in POP2. As of
December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan's investment in POP2 and the associated accumulated depreciation
were as follows:

Real estate properties occupied by the Plan
Accumulated depreciation

2015 2 0 1 4
$ 84,634,104

(21,513,610)
84,634,104

(17,804,163)
Real estate properties occupied by company, net $  63,120,494  66,829,941

Associated depreciation expense was $3,709,447 and $3,814,788 for the years ended December 31, 2015
and 2014, respectively.

The Plan records rental revenue assuming an equal distribution of rents over the term of the rental agreement
with PH&S-OR, even though the actual rental payments are scheduled to increase over the term.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan recorded rental revenue associated with the POP2
lease of $7,520,245 and $7,520,247, respectively, which is included in investment income on the statutory
statements of revenue and expenses and changes in surplus.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan recorded lease cash receipts associated with the
POP2 lease of $4,384,118 and $4,246,946, respectively.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

PH&S-OR are as follows:

2016 $ 5 , 8 4 2 , 4 7 7
2017 6,063,281
2018 6,215,176
2019 6,429,909
2020 6,672,898
Thereafter 116,475,604
Total $ 147,699,345

As of December 31, 2015, the scheduled future lease cash receipts under the POP2 rental agreement with

(6) Related-Party Disclosures

(a) Claims Payable, Provider Withholds, and Medical Expenses

Significant portions of claims payments for healthcare services are made to organizations that are part
of PH&S. The amounts paid may not have been the same if similar activities had been undertaken with
unrelated parties.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan had payments to related parties for
healthcare services of $320,519.694 and $281,155,887, respectively.

(b) Liability Insurance
The Plan's professional and general liability insurance is covered through participation in the PH&S
self-insurance program. The program provides general liability insurance coverage for all healthcare
organizations associated with PH&S.

(c) Revenues
PH&S has contracted with the Plan to provide administrative services for the PH&S self-funded
employee health benefit plan. The Plan assumes no financial risk for the cost of healthcare services
provided to the participants o f  the PH&S employee health benefit plan. The Plan receives an
administrative fee from PH&S for the services provided under this agreement.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan recorded administrative fees associated
with its administrative services agreement with PH&S of $30,895,130 and $27,204,142, respectively.
These administrative fees are recorded as an offset to administrative expenses in the statutory
statements of revenues and expenses and changes in surplus.

(d) Management Services Agreements

The Plan has contracted with Providence Plan Partners to provide all administrative services necessary
for the operations of the Plan.

For the years ended December 31, 2015 and 2014, the Plan recorded administrative expense associated
with this agreement of $198,589,557 and $169,394,102, respectively.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

(e) Providence Health Assurance (PHA)

PHA is an Oregon nonprofit corporation and the Plan is its sole controlling member. PHA was formed
for the purpose of facilitating the administration and financial risk associated with Oregon Medicaid
participants enrolled in the Oregon Health Plan and assigned to PHA. Effective in 2013, PHA became
a licensed Health Care Service Contractor in Oregon and Washington and is authorized to provide
healthcare services in both states.

In 2013, the state of Oregon created Coordinated Care Organizations (CCOs) to govern and administer
care for Medicaid participants in their local communities. After the creation of CCOs, all of PHA's
members were reassigned to two CCOs, Health Share of Oregon (HSO) and the Yamhill CCO. On the
same date that PHA's members were assigned to HSO, PHA entered into a contract with FISO to
provide the administrative services and assume the financial risk for the same Medicaid members that
PHA previously serviced that were assigned to HSO and future Medicaid participants assigned to PHA
by HSO.

Under the agreement between PHA and HSO, as well as applicable regulations of the States of Oregon
and Washington. PHA is required to maintain an adequate net worth and reserves sufficient to fulfill
its financial obligations. As of December 31, 2015, management believes PHA was in compliance
with its agreement with HSO. The Plan will ensure that PHA meets these requirements and transfer
sufficient capital to PHA as needed.

(f) Asse t  Transfers to Affiliate
The Plan transferred $3 million in 2014 to PH&S-OR to fund a grant program aimed at improving the
quality, service, and affordability of healthcare services provided in the communities that the Plan
serves.

(g)

Management obtained preapproval for this transfer from the Insurance Division o f  the Oregon
Department of Consumer and Business Services. This transfer was recorded as a change in surplus in
the statutory statements of revenues and expenses and changes in surplus.

Escrow Deposit
The Plan had a deposit of $15,793,042 and $15,792,091 in an escrow account for the future purchase
of land as of December 31, 2015 and 2014, respectively. The land is currently being leased and is the
location for the Providence Office Park 2 building. The escrow account is a nonadmitted asset under
statutory accounting.
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PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
(An Oregon Nonprofit Corporation)

Notes to Statutory Financial Statements
December 31, 2015 and 2014

Commitments and Contingencies
During 2008, CMS announced its intention to engage in a pilot program to more extensively audit a select
group of Medicare Advantage health plans in the area of hierarchical condition category, or HCC, coding
for the determination of risk score revenue. These audits were labeled "Risk Adjustment Data Validation"
audits, or RADV. The stated intent of the audit was to determine whether the source of differences in
diagnosis coding between Medicare Advantage plans and that of the Medicare fee-for-service population
was the result of coding patterns of Plan contracted physicians or due to the underlying beneficiary health
status. Following the completion of the RADV pilot, CMS has extended its audit program to randomly
selected Plans for the stated purpose of generating statistically valid payment error estimates. While CMS
has not yet fully disclosed its final intent with respect to RADV, this audit process, like any other audit
pursued by CMS, may result in an adverse impact to revenue on a prospective or retrospective basis. The
Plan has not been selected to participate in the extended audit program.

(8) Reclassifications
Certain prior year amount have been reclassified for consistency with current year presentation. These
reclassifications had no effect on the reported results of operations.

In the prior year Statutory Statements of Admitted Assets, Liabilities, and Surplus, premium deficiency
reserve was included in other liabilities. In the current year presentation and prior year reclassification, these
amounts are shown separately.

Additionally, in 2015, management re-evaluated the methods of allocation of medical expenses within the
Statutory Statements of Revenues and Expenses and Changes in Surplus. As a result, certain allocation
percentages may not be consistent with those applied in the prior year. For other professional services and
outside referrals, 87% and 89%, respectively, of the current year increase was related to this change in the
allocation percentage.

(9) Subsequent Events

Effective January 1, 2016, the Providence Health Plan (PHP) Medicare Advantage plan contracts with the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) were transferred to Providence Health Assurance (PHA)
pursuant to the Novation Agreement between CMS, PHP and PHA, and the Affiliated Entity Transfer
Agreement between PHP and PHA. Premium revenues associated with this line o f  business were
$493,064,321 for PHP for the year ended December 31, 2015. In addition, PHP has committed to transfer
investments to PHA sufficient to meet revised risk-based capital requirements at PHA. This will have no
impact on PHP's total surplus as PHA is recorded as an equity investment by PHP.

The Plan evaluate subsequent events through March 9, 2016, the date the financial statements were available
to be issued, and determined no additional disclosures were necessary except as described above.
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Staornent ss of December 31. 20i5ot the P R O V I D E N C E  H E A L T H  P L A N

1.

2.

Reporting entity's totg admitted assets as reported on Page 2 of this annual statement.

Ten largest exposures to a single issuer/borrowernmestment
1 2  3 4

Percentage of Total

S799,297173

ISsuef g i n g l i l a l l . S t r 2 2 2 2 6 1 1 1  A m o u n t Admitted Assets
2.01 Bank of Amenca Corp  S 5,360,902 0.671 %
2.02 CtliGroup Inc  $ . 5,316,976 0.685 %
2.03 Prudent's] Financial Inc
2.04 General Motors FIN Co . . 3 , 4 0 7 , 1 8 7 0.426 %
2.05 Morgan Stanley  & 2.666,931 0.334 %
2.06 CommerttiO Mortgage Trust. & 2,652,588 0 332 %
2.07 Hyundai Capital America.  S 2,468.856 0.309 %
2.08 Penske Tnicir Leasing  S  2 , 2 0 8  995 0.276%
2.09 Vertzon C o m m u n i c a t i o n s $ . . . . . . . . 2 0 8 6 , 6 6 1 0 . 2 6 1  %
2.10 Time Warner Cobh) Inc.-.  $ 1.969,234 0246 %

3. Amounts and percentages of the reporting entlys total admitted assets held in bonds and preferred stocks by NAIC designation
Jion_ds 1 2

3.01 NAIC-1 9 .  421 634 330 52.751 %
3.02 NAIC-2  $ . . . . 1 0 0 , 8 7 4 , 7 7 9 12.620 %
3.03 N A I C - 3  $ . . . 2 1 , 4 4 3 , 4 2 7  1  683 %
3.04 NAIC4 $ . . . . . . . 3 . 4 1 5 , 4 1 6 ........0.427%
3.05 N A I C - 5 . . . . . . 0 . 0 0 0  %
3.06 NAIC-6  $ . . . . . _ . . . . . . 1 9 , 5 0 2 0 002 %

Pretend Slocka 3 4
3.07 P/RP-1 0 . 0 0 0  %
3,06 PIRP-2 0 . 0 0 0  %
3.09 P/RP-3 0 . 0 0 0  %
3.10 PIRP-4 0 . 0 0 0 %
3.11 P/RP-5 0 000 %
3.12 PfRP-6 0 . 0 0 0  %

4. Assets held in foreign Investments:
4.01 Are assets held in foreign investments less than 25% of the reporting entity's total admitted assets? YesIX) Not I
If response to 4.01 above is yes, responses are not required for Interrogatories 5-10.
4.02 Total admitted assets held in foreigninvesbments 9 . 0 . 0 0 0  %
4.03 Foreign-currency-denominated Investments 0 0 0 0  %
4.04 Insurance habilbes denominated in that same foreign currency 1 . 0 . 0 0 0  %

5. Aggregate foreign investment exposure calegorxed by NAIC soventn designation'.
1 2

5.01 Countries designated NAIC-1 0 000 %
5.02 Countries designated NAIC-2 0 COO %
5.03 Countries designated NAIC-3 orbinoei 0 000 %

6 Largest  foreign investrnent exposures by country, categorized by the country's NAIC sovereign designatlon:
Countries designated NAIC-1: 1 2

6.01 Country 1: 0.000 %
6.02 Country 2:  $ $ 0.000 %

Countries designated NAIC-2:
6.03 Country 1' 0 000 %
6.04 Country  S S. 0.060%

Countries designated NAIC-3 or below.
6.05 Country 1. 00:10 %
6.06 Country 2: 0.000 %

1 2
7. Aggregate unhedged t o l n  currency exposure 0. 0.000 %

11111 1  115 1,1!115111,1111.11111111A11118111A01 lo111111111. 10111.11
SUPPLEMENTAL INVESTMENT RISKS INTERROGATORIES

For the year ended December 31, 2015
(To be filed by April 1)

Of PROVIDENCE HEALTH PLAN
Address (City, State, Zip Code): Portland OR 97213-1545

NAIC Group Code4 7 8 8  N A I C  Company Code95005  E m p l o y e r ' s  ID Number93-0863097

The Investment Risks Interrogatones are to be fled by April 1. They are also to be Included with the Audited Statutory Financial Statements.
Answer the following htenogatones by reporting the applicable U.S. dollar amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total admitted
assets hold in that category of investments.
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Statertient as of December 31, 2315 ol the P R O V I D E N C E  H E A L T H  P L A N

8. Aggregate unhedged foreign currency exposure categorized by NA1C sovereign designation: 1  2
8.01 Countries designated NAIC-1 0 . 0 0 0  %
8.02 Countries designated NAIC-2 0  000 %
8.03 Countries designated NAIC-3 or below 0 . 0 0 0  %

9. Largest unfledged foreign currency exposures by country, categorized by the counhYs NAIC sovereign designation:
Countries designated NAIC-1: 1  2

9.01 County 1'   $  0 . 0 0 0 %
9.02 Country 2' 0 . 0 0 0  %

Countries designated NAIC-Z
9.03 Country 1:  . . . . . 0 . 0 0 0  %
9.04 Country 2'  0  000 %

Countries designated NAIC-3 or below.
9.05 Country 1'  0  000 %
9.06 Country 2:  0 . 0 0 0 %

10. Te n  largest non-sovereign (i e. nongovernmental) foreign issues:
1 2

1§,siLen m s s j t a r a u j a n  3  4
10.01  8  . 0  000 %
10.02 S .  0  000 %
10.03   t
10.04  S .  0  000 %
10.05   1  0  000 %
10 06   &  0  000 %
10.07   t  0 . 0 0 0  %
10 08  t  0  000 %
f 0 0 9 . &  0  000 %
10.10   &  0 . 0 0 0  %

11. Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total admitted assets bed in Canadian investments and unhedged Canadian
currency exPOSLIfe:
11.01 Are assets held in Canadian Investments less than 2.5% of the reporting entity's total admitted assets?

tf response to 11.01 Is yes, detail is not required for the remainder of interrogatory 11.
11.02 Total admitted assets held in Canadian Investments. . .  $.. 0 . 0 0 0  %
11.03 Canadian currency-denominated investments  1  0 . 0 0 0 %
11.04 Canadian-denominated insurance 0  000 %
11.05 llnhedged Canadian currency exposure 0 . 0 0 0 %

12. Report aggregate amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total admitted assets held in investments with contractual sales resbictions.
12.01 Are assets held In Investments with contractual sales restrictions less than 2.5% of the reporting entity's total

admitted assets?
It response to 12.01 Is yes, responses are not required for the remainder of Interrogatory 12.

1 2  3
12.02 Aggregate statement value of investments wrth contractual sales nes:notions ........ . . .  0 . 0 0 0 %

Largest three investments with contractual sales restrtatons:
12.03  . 0 . 0 0 0 %
t2.04  . 0 . 0 0 0 %
12.05  . 0 0 0 0 %

13. Amounts and percentages of admitted assets held In the ten largest equity Interests:
13.01 Are assets held in equity interest less than 2.5% of the reporting entity's total adrnated meta?

If response to 13.01 above Is yes, responses are not required for the remainder of Interrogatory 13.
1 2  3

Name of Issue(
13.02 Providence Health Assuranoe 2 1 , 2 7 1 , 2 6 4  2 . 6 6 1  %
13.03
13.04  . 0 . 0 0 0 %
13 05  0  COO %
13.06 A  000 %
13.07 . 0 . 0 0 0 %
13.06  S . .  0 . 0 0 0  %
13.09  0  000 %
13.10   8 .  . . . . . .  0  000 %
1 3 . 1 1 _ _ _  0 . 0 0 0  

14 Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total admitted assets held in nonaffiliated, privately placed equities:
14.01 Are assets held In nonaniated, privately placed equities less than 2.5% of the reporting entity's total admitted assets/

If response to 14 01 above is yes, responses are not required for the remainder of Interrogatory 14,
1 2  3

14.02 Aggregate statement value of investments held in nonaffiliated. privately placed equities 0 . 0 0 0  %
Largest three investments held in nonaffiliated, privately placed equities:

14.03  0 . 0 0 0  %
14.04  $ - -   0 . 0 0 0 %
14.05  0 . 0 0 0 %

Yes(Xj No( )

Yes[X] No I

Yes] ]  NofX]

Yes[X] Nol
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1.wLtoLgiAge R e s t i e n b a l Cranial'
2 3 4

AcincLiturai
1 5 6

17,01 above 95%  & &  . .0.030 % S.- -0.000 % $. 0 000 %
17.02 91% to 95%.  $ $ 0 030 % $  0 0 000 % &
17.03 81% 'o 90%  8 8  0 0 000 % $ 0 000 % & 0 000 %
17 04 71% to 80%  & & 0 CCO % S  0 0 000 % $. 0 000 %
17.05 beiow 70% $  0 0 MO % S  0 0.000% $.. 0 000 %

20 Amourts and percentages of the reportirrg erlys Iota admitted assets subtad to the following types of agreements
At Year-End AtErg of Each Quarter

1
ULM

2 3
231.91r 3 r d  Qtr

4 5
20 01 Securibes lending agreements (do not 'Muds assets

held as collateral for such transechonst  - -  I  8 8 S
20.02 Repurchase agreements &  0 0 000 % & $ $
20.03 Reverse repurchase agreements &  . .0 .000% S 8 S
28.04 Dotter repurchase agreements &  0 0.000% $ $ S.
20.05 Dollar reverse repurchase agreerner &  0 0.000% $ $ $

15 Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total admred assets held r  genera' partnershp titerews:
15.01 Are assets held in general partnership interests less than 2.5% of the reporting entity's total admitted assets?

if response Is 15 01 above is yes, responses are not required for the remainder of Interrogatory 15.
2 3

15.02 Aggregate statement value e investmerts held in general partrersh'p interests S  0 . 0 0 0  %
Largest three investments in general partnership interests'

15.03  0 . 1 3 0 0  %
15.04  0  000 %
15.05  0  000 %

18 Ammo end percentages of the reporting entity's total adnalud meets held In mortgage loans:
16.01 Are mortgage loins reomted in Schedule B less then 2.5% of the reporting enttyls total admitted assets?

I! response to 16.01 above is yes, responses are not marred for the remainder of Interrogatory 16 and Interrogatory :7
1 2  3

aggEekloggLaummielAgrakcil
16.02   S -  0 . 0 0 0 %
18.03  0 0 0 0 %
16.04  A  000 %
16,05 0  000 %

0 . 0 0 0 %
16.07 0 . 0 0 0 %
16.06 0  000 %
1 6 . 0 6 . . . . 0 . 0 0 3 %
16.10  8  D .  %
16.11  0  000 %

Amami end percentage of the reporting entilYs total admitted assets held in the following categories of rrortgaRe loans:
1.061.01

18.12 Constimction loans  8  0 , 0 5 0 %
16.13 Mortgage loans over 90 days pest dui 0 . 1 0 8 0  %
16.14 Mortgage loans in the process of fondues. 8 -  3 . 0 9 0  %
16.15 Mortgage loans f o r e c l o s e d  0 . 0 0 0  
16.16 Restructured mortgage loans 0 . 0 0 0  %

17. Aggregate mortgage loans having the biotite loan-to-value ratios as determined from the meet current uprolui N of to moll
*brunt date

Yes X  1101

yosiX1 tVel 1

18. A r i a n s  and percentages of the reporting entity's total manned assets held in each of the tree largest Investments in real estate:
1001 Are assets held in real estate reported less than 2.5% of the reporting entity's total admitted assets?

It response to 18.01 above Is yes, responses are not required tor the remainder of Interrogatory 18.
Largest frve investments In any one parcel or group of osnteuous parcels of real estate:

1:Anzialio 2  3
18.02 Providence POP  6 -  .413,120,494 7  897 %
18.03
18.04   $ - -  0  0)0 %
18.05 0  000 %
18.05  0 0 0 0 %

19 Report segregate mounts and percentages of the reporIng entlys lotal admitted assets held in ireesenenle held in rework* ml W O  Iowa
19.01 Pre assets held In Investments held in mezzanine real estate kens less than 2.5% of the receding greys admitted lied47

If response to 12.01 eyes, responses are not required for the remainder of Interrogatory 19.
2 3

19.02 A g g r e g a t e  statement value of investments held in mezzanine rui ad*  baris 0 . 0 0 0  %
Largest three investments held in mezzanine real estate loans

19.03  0 . 0 0 0 %
19.04  0 . 0 0 0 %
19 05  0 . 0 0 0 %

Yes1X1 No]
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21. Amounts and percentages of the reporting entity's total admitted assets for warrants of attached to other Mandel inetnonenla agdons, caps and float
gstrisi M a w

1 2  3  4
2r01 Hedging &  . .  4.000 % L  0 . 0 0 0 %
21 02 Income generation.  S .  . .  A.000 % S  0 . 0 0 0  %
21 03 Other  $ . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . 0 . 0 0 0 %  S  0 . 0 0 0 %

22. Arnoupts and percentages of the recoiling enfitys total adretted assets of potenbel exposure for collars, snaps and towards
Attea/S.24 A l  End of Each (Latter

111.91L 2 n d  Off 3 r d  Qtr
1 2  3  4  5

2201 Hedging 0 . 0 0 0  %
22.02 Income genemosn. S .  m o w  lc 1 s .  1
22.03 Replications S  0  000 % S s .  S .
2204 Other $  0  000 % S I  S .

23. Amounts and percentages of the reporting Ways bctS admitted assets of potential exposure for futures cordracte
At Year-End A t  Erie of Each Quarer

1st Qtr i n d  Olt 3 . 0 . 2 1
1 2  3  4  5

23.01 liedong  S . —  0 . 0 0 0  % $  S .  S .
23.02 Income generation.  I  . o . 0 0 0  ii, I  s .  i
23.03 Repliotons 0 . 0 0 0 %  5  1  5 . .
23.64 Other 0 . 0 0 0  %  s .
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